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ground
Tlr*. Parncll Very 111.
convention, and such being tho case 1 think sane, and that the marriage
The committee on free postal service reis used as a
York, March 12.—Mrs. Delia ParNew
Passengers
incoming
ho will accept."
on
an
motor
train
means by Ambrose to obtain possession of ported that the postmaster general had ad- were treated to a genuine
Nosatioi yester- nell, mother of Charles Stewart Parnell, is
lflow Boom meetings Are Held.
her property. The license was granted in vised them to state their grievances to Mr. day afternoon. The car had
been coupled lying dangerously ill in this city from rheuspite of the protest, the clerk saying he could Larraway, who had informed them that he to the horses and
Said a Seventh ward Democrat yesterday:
moving
down First matic gout. She has been growing steadily
was
could not furnish a free delivery, as he is avenue, when suddenly
"To my positive knowledge the report that not take cognizance of these statements.
the pallor of fear worso for some time and tlie gravest fears
permitted to do this except within preA. J. Noerenberg had withdrawn from the The relatives of Mrs. Ambrose are very not
every
overspread
face. Two passengers on for tiieresult are entertained.
Unless she
disconcerted at this prospect. They scribed limits drawn by hither authority. the
aldermante canvass is a fabrication. Aid. > much
platform rushed wildly into the car. improves soon Mr. Parnell will be cabled
committee was instructed to send their slammed
Noerenberg has promised his friends to run say that after the divorce Ambrose went to The
the
door
cowered
upon
and
the for.
petition, with over 150 signers, on to Washagain, and a majority of his constituents Nebraska, and, returning on Wednesday, ington.
seats. Alarm was depicted on every face
to induce Mrs. Ambrose to leave
are in favor of returning him. It is very managed
and on each brow fear sat plumed. Faint
daughter, a Mrs. Costa, at whose house Messrs. J. A. Tndd. G. W. Morey and E.
Itlaircie mitchcll
like that case reported about a largely- herEast
went up and stifled ejaculations
Smiles when she sees the yellow label on
Minneapolis she was staying. The li. Colwell were appointed to investigate shrieks
attended meeting held to boom Bob Clancey in
were
heard
the
Brave
along
passenseats.
objected, but Ambrose enlisted the fare protection and secure better service eers
for the nomination. 1 know that there daughter
cot to the windows and looked out and Fleischmann's yeast.
the services of (apt. McCraney of the East if possible. It was recommended
that the saw—
were only eight men at that meet ing, Side
the horses were actually trotPolice station, who interled in his be- association
ao most vigorously protest ting.
whereas it was reported there were over
AMUSEMENTS.
Steps
half.
will
be
and
probably
against
granting
taken
to
have
combat
the
of
any
exeighty. But there is no danger that Clancey
V
the
matter
HAND
OPEKA
HOUSE—
investigated
pi
the
clusive
franchises
as
by
sanitary
courts.
is
proposed
Will get the nomination."
Real estate men are not alone in the
for the removal of garbage. A committee
anxious
for
that
in
quarter
search
which
Political Points.
of three, S. S. Faruham, J. W. Hare and the real
IX THE TOILS.
estate boom will most prominently
And now the little Ethiopian's head
G. A. Rathburn, were instructed to ask the
its bead this season. The young
YoungDemnule*
in
Limbo
for
"MIKADO" COMPANY
Cometh out from under the wood pile. It
Forc- city engineer for information relating to show
householder Is casting his eye about him for
ing- Hi* lather* .\um<
was known several days since that Aid.
street grading.
the best spot on which to build his home on
All this week.
C. A. Demeules Is the youthful scion of
Lawrence had been Inquiring as to the
installments, await the rise and realize
CHIEF !»TETM»X''ar~Asf?ii:Al«
Fresh from New York success.
rental of the skating rink on Nicollet ave- Z. Demenles, the grocer and local French
the
boom
handsomely.
But
promises to be
nue, near the Hastings & Dakota crossing. politician, lie has for some time been in- The Condition of the .Tlinneapoli* general, though
undoubtedly tending toThe statement is being circulated in the
Fire Department.
to sow his wild oats, and in order to
clined
wards
the
south.
All
below
property
Eighth ward that other reports to the con- accomplish that end
Chief Stetson of the fire department has Lake street is doubling up rapidly and the
with any degree of
trary, but one Republican caucus will be
Commencing Monday, March 8,
willbe unexampled.
held, and that at the rink. Lawrence's ad- satisfaction it is necessary to have a goodly completed his report lor tne fiscal year, building in that section
Early as it is. ground is already being
herents, however, are beimr quietly in- fund of ready cash. That was a commod- from which the following excerpts are broken
in every direction, while hundreds
formed that precinct caucuses will bo held, ity he had not and that led him to sign his taken:
houses may be seen upon wh eh the
name to two checks on the HenneWe have 21.105 feet of hope in use; 3.200 of
neither of them at the rink. Why are father's
pin County Savings bank, and they were feet Is considered second class. Amount pur- work went steadily on all winter. Everyfrom 10:30 a. in. to 10:30 p. m.
these things thus?
body looks for "the best year Minneapolis
during tho year. 8,050 lcet;
amount
"The world do move." Erstwhile there for 510.50 and $0.50 respectively. One chased
up, 3.000 fact.
ever had."
were few Democrats in the Eighth ward, had been cashed by J. S. Ueatou and Yan- used
Total losses during tho year were $233,but latterly it has become a veritable m m & Liudberg.
--llf.lt; the total amount of insurance was
Buy six-page '•boom" edition NorthwestYesterday the crooked career of the young $1,114,520.
Mecca. Last summer Ed A. Stevens loSaturday.
Ames, Morse,
ern-Standard
this
SCHOCK VS. WOODSIDE.
$77.00
cated, there. Soon afterwards Doc Ames man was suddenly checked by Detective
amount,
Of
was outside of lire Pillsbury,
etc
Quintan,
protection.
who
arrested
his
abode.
Orville
him
at
the
Number
boxes
up
Kinehart,
then took
instance
of
vow in ass
the young Demosthenes, will move in next | of the father. Ho freely confesses his ICO. •
but expresses no alarm, claiming that
The chief recommends that a now building
week, and it is understood that Col. Glenn guilt,
POLICE GATHERINGS.
bo erected for headquarters in the vicinity
was yesterday looking up a site for a new the father would not prosecute him.
of hoso company No. 2, and if the property
Now if Dick Kunnington, Matt
Colling was sent down sixty days for Commencing Monday next, 15th, at 2 p. m.,
residence.
Joseph
cannot be purchased ho suggests the purchasWalsh and Herman Westpal will move in A MYSTE BIOIJK DISAPPEARANCE. ing: of the property adjoining the present lo- stealing chickens.
SIX
William Hill was found by the police in a
the ward may become "reliably Democation.
Mr«. Elizabeth Lindner Bovden
cratic."
Ho also recommends the purchase of six house of ill-fame. He paid a line of 7.50.
ni«liig-The
engines,
carriages,
live hose
Buy Elx-pajro "boom" edition NorthwesternMother in Search.
A special meeting of the Democratic city |
three hook and
Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsey Bowden disap- ladder trucks and four chemical engines.
Standard Saturday. Ames, Morse, Pillsbury,
city committee will be held this (Saturday)
The expenditures were a* follows: Run- etc.
evening at Windom hall.
Every member | peared on Monday morning under very ning expenses, 123.251.10;
property as per
John Rlnir was found millty of assaulting
is expected to be present for the transaction mysterious
EIGHT HOURS PER DAY.
45,C63.i0; total, UOlijn^a, The H. Kevil In an En-t side stone quarry on
Two months schedule,
'• ago her circumstances.
of es pf :nl business.
property
sold
husband,
general
and
credited
to
Tuesday.
William T. Bowden,
the
He was fined $10.
;
ENTRIES—
Snowdcn. Skinner, Bovst, Madfund, 520b;
Considering the fact that they cannot find rented rooms with a Mrs.
exnenscs, $1U8,;OM|;
Will.am McLean will bo tried on the 16th docks. Carruth. Gamble. rtroraU y, O'Neil
Francisco at No. amount paid outactual
of the pctmuncnt Improve^
a candidate themselves, the Republican ! 469 Eighth
battery, pending which time McLean, Cole. Lljrutford, White, Wurd, Barfor
assault
and
street southeast About two ment fund, $28,863.10. Salaries for the year be
papers are taking a great deal of interest
has recognized in the sum of $100 for his ren and Smith.
and showing no little gall in finding one for weeks ago lie departed on business, leavin«* $102,415.85.
' appearance.
fW~ Street cars to all parts of the city at
his wife in the rooms, returning yesterday?
the Democrats.
William Mallory was arraigned yesterday the door after the race each evening.
It transpires
The Society of Fine Arts.
that on Friday
last
charge
on
n
Admission— Main floor 50 cents, jrallery 25
assaulting
of
Willie Hanson. Ho
Maj. Heffelfinger is the latest to decline Mrs.
At the meeting of the Society of Fine recognized In
wrote
her mother
the sum of $100 to appear on the cents. Ladles 25 cents, children 10 cents.
the Republican nomination for mayor. No- j who livesBowden
at 324 Third street south, Boston
Arts held last evening at the residence of 16th for trial.
body cares to become the sacrificial lamb.
a cheerful little letter,
during its Mrs. C. J. Martin, corner of Tenth street
Newton Spencer was arrested by Detective
John P. Fltgerald, the young men's can- I course remarked that she but
was alone and and Sixth avenue south, Mrs. Frederick Caswell yesterday, for stealing an overcoat
didate for Democratic alderman in the ' only had 75 cents left Immediately
from
a Second avenue south boarding bouse.
the Payne, the treasurer, made a statement of
Sixth.
mother started for Minneapolis
He was pi yon sixty days.
POWELT. MCLENNAN, Proprietors.
Buy slx-pag»"booiD" edition North western- j child home with her, arriving to take her the financial condition of the society, showJ. S. Hanson was arrested yesterday for
PlTe-oouree dinner, 350; 12 to 3 pTm. upa
yesterday ing that the art loan exhibition given under riolatlngthe
udsm
bulldlnrordlnaaoe.
H« erected
from 9 ttU oiduuki.
*^
Standard Saturday.
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etc

i moraine,

but too lato to find her daughter.

The mother is much alarmed and distressed
at the disappearance under such unfavorTHE RICH OBSTRUCTIONISTS
able circumstances.
A visit to the rooms
Meeting:
Call a
Attaint! revealed the fact that nothing had been re«'• Protest
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THE "TWO DROMIOS

'
"
Misfit (Ming Parlors !

Are a grand success, and are drawing crowded houses nightly, but it is nothing compared
with the crowds of people that are seen daily with a happy smile upon their
satisfied countenances departing from the

n

IB 1

n

THE DUFF

.

BARGAINS THAT SAVE DOLLARS!
SUITS.

SPRING OVERCOATS.

*•.•:> Merchant Tailor-made Suit for $12 00 I $25 Merchant Tallo--mado Overcoat tor $11 50
M Mercbaut Tailor-made Suit for
14 M 80 Merchant Tuilor-made Overcoat for 14 00
35 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for
17 75 35 Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 16 60
40 Men-hunt Tailor-made Suit tor
20 00 ! 40 Merchunt Tailor-made Overcoat for 18 75
45 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for
23 M 50 Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 22 50
50. Merchant Tailor-made Suit for
24 50 55 Merchant Tailor-mado Overcoat for 25 00
6:) Merchant Tailor-made Suit for
23 50 CO Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 27 60
33 00 65 Merchant Tailor-made. Overcoat for 30 00
70 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for
Also a full line of Nobby Pantaloons from 53. 75 to S'J; made-to-order price from SO to
$18. Allalterations to Improve a lit done freo of charge.

Misfit Clothing Parlors!
EAST THIRD STREET, A Q

4Q

.

**•

'

$1,000

Stakes.

NEXT WEEK,
GREAT

DAYS'

SKATING RACE,

'

407 NICQLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS,
Use for the Small Dealers to try to compete with the
prices of the BIG BOSTON, Minneapolis, corner of Washington and Second Avenues South. We buy in such imier
-2« %§ mense quantities for spot cash, that we are enabled to
give a legal guarantee to sell lower than the lowest. The latest
styles and novelties in Spring Overcoats, Suits, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, etc., etc., are now open for approval. Children's Fancy
Suits, such as Kilts, Bismarks, Metropolitans, Jerseys, .Cadets and
Sailors, are a specialty. Goods sent to all parts of the country, subject to approval, and if not satisfactory to be returned at our expense.
&
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prices given here below are upon Teas and
Coffees selected from our large stock with a
special view of meeting the wants of dealers,
hotel keepers, large farmers and consumers oi
save, you
the Northwest. We guarantee to save
from 20 to 40 per cent. Our terms are cash
with orders, and if not satisfactory return
goods and we will refund money, or C. O. D.,
with privilege of examining.

Japan Uncolored, No. 11 at 32c; No. 71 at 35c; No. 118 at 38c;
No. 4at 55c.
J
Japan Green. No. 4 at 32c; No. 50 at 40c, No. 1 at 55c.
established.
Colon? or Black, No. ti at 35c; No. 9 at 45c; No. 19 at 55c.
English Breakfast, No. 7 at 35c; No. 69 at 45c; No. 87 at 650.
H
K aa B HHBB
Golden Rio. roasted, at 16c; choice at 14c; fair Via.
Golden Rio, green, at 13%c; choice at 12c: tail at 100.
Always state plainly, number and kind. No orders Oiled for less than 10 lbs of tea and 50
be of coffee.
T. RAY & CO., 32 Washington Ay. South, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Wholesale Dry Goods and No tions,

.

: iv^

fnC Hl 1

A

f

Hosiery and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

= .vv 'J^^^^^BU Mackinaw and ofall kinds and
Lumbermen'^
Goods Tent and horse Blankets. We subfi^^l'^^V^r^y^^C
BBHH^^^^BS mit
and
on
B'^UK
BE^BlH^£rali£U£&£ BBH M!lil sum
B. •."•Vi.V^ :^^S;^mJtolw^
orders solicited. Our
ißHfin
{'Sl"ftS->{ O^^J^^^sa teed to be as low as in Chicago or other
K.i>tt'ru markets.
j>ls£:>*/^i^f!£sß}^~

Manufacturers

prices
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3

(Near the West Hotel,)

MINNEAPOLIS.

pH £ IWkParlor

Ipilfy^jlll

FINE~OFFICe"

MINN.

14 &16 South Fifth St.,

»fejß^^^3*T^
pji^ B^l-^S^rj^gJ^^,

m
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Stevens Desk

-

MINNEAPOLIS,

CHAS. P. STEVENS & SON

FlJngj^Hgjt
[\u25a0H^^l^QßkM

application
prices gruaran-
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HBBHV^
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Jumpers,

Overalls
of
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SUITES,
FUEMTUEB

DESKS AND general
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l\ -WHOLESALE AHa RETAIL\: SKLNNt:Y

CASCADE STEAM

LAUNDRY
J. R. PURCHASE. Prop.

318 SECOND AVENUE S,, MINNEAPOLIS.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY I
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,
Market Men, Wholesale

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplies*

-

24 and 26 South First Street,

Democratic Convention.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 8. 1888.
There is hereby called to meet at Harmonia
Hall, on TUESDAY". THE 23d DAY OF
MARCH, 1836, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening,

MINNEAPOLIS,

' fp^m^^s
vS--4^^'^Hi^'^^£'
'

fe^JljkJl

MINN.

Painless Dentists.
DR. W. J. HURD,
Proprietor.

214 E. Seventh Stf

A Convention of the Democracy of the V"s^^S^§VS
\u25a0**a*^o~3SxstZ^r
City of Minneapolis,

37 Washington Av.S
MINNEAPOLIS.

LALLY BROS,

for the purpose of placing: in nomination
candidates to bo voted for at the ensuing
municipal election, as follows: Mayor, Comptroller, two Members of the Board of EducaWholesale and Retail
tion and four Park Commissioners, and for
the transaction of such other business as may ;
come be tore It. The various wards willbo j
113 South Washington Avenue.
on tilled to delegates as follows:
First Ward
2G Finest Imported and
Domestic Cigars an*
Second Ward
7
Imported Liquors of All Kinds.
Third Ward
26
Fourth Ward
23
Fifth Ward
20 The Best Grades of Goods
Sixth Ward
Specialty.
23
Seventh Ward
6
Eljrbtn Ward
3
Ward caucuses are directed to bo held Saturday evening, March 2«, at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the City Committee.
MATTHEW WALSH, Chairman.

' LIQUOR

DEALERS.

a

l§g«ll?Mp§llif

DR. J. G. WALKER,

RESTAURANT 205 NICOLLET -<*f
IN Eye and Ear Surgeon,
-^sg|g|j§*lM
*

T'vy

ST. PAUL, and

WASHINGTON RINK
Six-Day Bicycle Race

i

$%

49 EAST THIRD STREET,

v

.

B

Carrying under their arms one of those elegant Merchant Tailor-made Suits, Spring Overcoat or Nobby Pantaloons which they have purchased at less than one-half the original
measured price. Those who are contemplating purchasing their spring outfit should not
fail to call and see us before lea vine their measure with a merchant tailor.

'

—

3

B. Third street, St. Paul, Minn

" Largest stock ofArtificialEvas in tha Wast

ECOUGH
Xho most

BALSAM

delightful and effective Cough Balsam
\u25a0\ < r *uade. Elegant for Children.
Will burst up an
old ana deep seated Cough quicker than any other
remedy.
A fine
known
£i /§)}
thins: in Consumption and

**' _

a

/llJcb£uffr

all diseases of the Throat A^frr/Hl//f
C/ i / M«*v^\
»nd Lungs. All genuine
*
bears the following sig-C/ Druggist &Chemist
nature!
. ..
ST. PAUL. MINN.
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